
Recycled Rockabilly Hybrid MiniBook by Jayne Richards (NellieRose) 

 
Week 3 on the SIStv digi/hybrid mini theme lands us smack dab in the middle of recycling 

and reusing items we already have on hand with the addition of a super cool Quick 

Page kit that can be used over and over again. This project is fast, fun and super simple! 

 

 

In this tutorial we will make a 4-page minibook 

using/recycling supplies we all have laying 

somewhere around the house or easy access 

to, at the very least.  

 

Before we begin you will need to go to the 

SIStv Boutique, purchase & download Audrey 

Neal’s Rockabilly Quick Page. It’s the only 

item you will need to buy, if you haven’t 

already. 

 

To complete this minibook I also used some 

pieces from Audrey’s Rockabilly Digital Kit for 

embellishing, this is not necessary and is purely 

optional. 

 

 

 

Supplies Needed: 

                                                                               

 

• Two (2) sheets paper (new paper or leftover scraps at least 8.5.x8.5 in. in size) 

• Scissors /paper trimmer 

• Your favorite glue (glue dots optional) 

• Photo editing software 

• Corrugated cup sleeve from your favorite 

coffeehouse 

• Two (2) scraps of cardstock trimmed to 

4in.x4in. 

• Peel off ring/seal from milk container 

(ribbon, string or binder rings will also work 

– use whatever you already have) 

• Left over tissue paper 

• Hole punch 

• Audrey Neal’s Rockabilly Quickpage Pack 

and/or Rockabilly digital kit 

• Photo Printer 

• Scanner (optional) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step1: 

 

Prepare your pages for printing.   

 



 

Choose a patterned digital paper 

from the Rockabilly digital kit to be the 

back side of your Quick Pages, resize 

to 8x8 and print. 

 

This step is optional & adds a more 

finished look to your project. You could 

also use any left over one-sided 

patterned paper you already have in 

your stash.  Keep in mind the paper 

needs to be at least 8.5x8.5 in order to 

feed properly thru your printer without 

smearing while printing your Quick 

Pages for the final product. 

 

 

Step 2: 

 

 

Now we will prepare our Quick Pages. 

 

Create a new 

document sized 8x8. 

 

Open each of the four 

(4) Quick Pages, 

duplicate, close the 

original and resize each 

page to 4 inches x 4 

inches. “Drag and 

Drop” or “Copy & 

Paste” each QP into 

your new 8in. x 8in. 

document.  

 

Be sure to align the 

pages as in the image 

below. Any overlapping 

will show up on your 

printed booklet. 

 

 

 



 
 

Step 3: 

 

Choose your photos and drop each of your choices into your document. Your photos will 

need to be on layers below the Quick Page layers as to not overlap any pre-designed 

page embellishments. Align & resize your photos as needed, as you go. 

 

Because we are using a Quick Page set 

things could not be any easier for us in 

making this minibook. 

 

With all the page design work having 

been done for us, all we need to do is 

gather our pictures and choose the 

placement.  

 

Choose your photos and drop each of 

your choices into the document, resizing 

and positioning each as needed, as you 

go along….I mean really now, how 

much easier could this be?! 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: 

 

Add your text. 



 

You can either add your text in your 

editing program or choose to 

handwrite on your pages when 

done printing; the choice is yours! 

 

For this tutorial I added my text 

before printing. 

 

Once done with your photos and text you are now ready to print! 

 

Save your project in case you would like to print out additional copies or, who knows, you 

may even want to just change out the photos to add some more pages with different 

photos into your book. 

 

If using a pre-printed sheet to back your Quick Pages you will want to insert your paper in 

the direction necessary for your printer to print on the blank side of the paper. Send your 

document to the printer and set aside to dry. 

 

 

Step 5: 

 

A little embellishing. 

 

To make the wrapper for the corrugated cup holder you have a few options: 1) scan in 

your cup holder; 2) use the template I have included with this tutorial (see last page); or 

3) use an additional sheet of paper (either pre-printed from your scrap stash or using one 

of Audrey’s Rockabilly papers) and trace the cup holder onto the paper and trim. 

 

If using your scanner, be sure to completely unfold while on the scanner so you get an 

accurate size for your embellished wrapper. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Step 6: 

 

 

 

 

 



Using the Rockabilly Digital 

Kit I randomly picked some 

embellishments, resized to 

taste and dragged them 

into a new document for 

printing. 

 

Print this sheet out and you 

are now ready for assembly 

of your minibook! 

 

 

 

 

Step 7: 

 

Preparing your printed sheets. 

 

Trim and glue your cup holder wrapper and any embellishments you want to use. 

 

   
 

Use your tissue paper and make a quick accordion fold for some extra texture and color. 

 

   
Run a bead of glue along the upper and lower portion of the cup holder to secure tissue 

paper. Let glue dry and then trim edges to suit your taste. 

 

Now let’s trim our Quick Pages! 

 

 



             
 

             
 

Stack your pages between your 2 pieces of trimmed cardstock. Punch a hole in the 

upper corner and attach pages together using the leftover seal ring from your milk 

container (use glue to keep ring closed), a binder ring, string, ribbon, whatever you have 

around, the possibilities are endless.  You can also embellish this ring with ribbon if you 

choose.  

 

Hang on, we have just one more tiny step before we are done! 

 

Slip your finished minibook into your cup 

holder and you are done! Yep, that’s it! 

Simple as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. You now have a 

cute mini to easily carry around or even 

give as a cute little gift to a loved one. 

 

This project is quick & easy and should 

take you about 25 minutes to complete 

(depending on how detailed you get!). 

 

Hopefully this project has inspired you 

to go digi and let your creativity run 

wild!  




